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Appendix A1: MAPS
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Proposed Settlement Area Extension
Effingham Lodge Farm – Site of Strategic Importance (to be completed)
Housing supply through Supported Sites
Local Green Spaces
Green Gateways to the Village (to be completed)
Green Belt Strategic Gaps (to be completed)
Wildlife Corridors
Important Views and Vistas
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MAP EN6: Important Views and Vistas
From and across Effingham village settlement
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Appendix A2: Consultation Statement
The key phases of community engagement so far
1. Pre launch Submission (14/12/2012 ‐ 13/1/2013)
2. Submission for designation – consultation (January 2013 – February 2013)
3. Launch and identification of issues Feb – December 2013
4. Analysis Ongoing to June 2014
5. Engagement with Emerging Local Plan July 2014 – December 2014
6. January – September 2015 – Development of Policies and Emerging Neighbourhood Plan
Phase 1 Prelaunch Submission
•

A presentation outlining the potential for a Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) was
delivered to residents and interested parties on 14/12/2012 at KGV Hall at the Monthly
meeting of Effingham Parish Council (EPC). This gave residents the opportunity to
understand the concept and volunteer to get involved. The main concerns raised were
o The risk of development
o The potential impact on loss of character of the village
o The potential to give developers too great an influence in development of the village
o Concerns linked to the neighbouring Bookham Vanguard Neighbourhood Forum and
their more extensive plans for development.
o Concerns were addressed by explaining the potential of Neighbourhood Planning in a
positive manner and through a detailed Q&A developed for the website and posted to
the Parish Council website too.

•

The ‘Village Plan’ website was subsequently launched giving background information on
Neighbourhood Planning, the project plan and timelines, and contact information to get
involved: www.effinghamvillageplan.com.

•

Notifications were also placed on EPC website www.effinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk

•

A draft Submission was presented to EPC on 13th January 2013 for inspection of residents
and posted to websites.

•

A Press release was also issued indicating the intention to progress to submission and
encouraging involvement of residents.

•

The proposal was formally submitted on 19th January 2013 to Guildford Borough Council,
and posted to websites and presented at the EPC meeting.

Phase 2 Submission for designation
•

The official consultation was led by GBC with joint press releases issued encouraging
residents to get involved.

•

All the consultees were subsequently contacted by EPC to acknowledge comments, and all
were placed on a consultation mailing list to be automatically updated.
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•

The formal responses from the submission consultation were as follows
o 20 letters of support for residents with most calling for a balanced and
sustainable approach to development
o Effingham Residents Association supported the initiative and asked to be
consulted. (A number of joint sessions have taken place and committee
members are on working on Task Groups for Housing and the Environment.)
o Surrey Wildlife Trust – requesting input on policy development on Natural
Green Spaces. They have been consulted by the Environment Task Group to
shape policies in this area.
o Elmbridge Council: To be included on formal consultations.
o ECA Planning on behalf of Top Real Estate Group asking to be consulted on site
allocations. (Subsequently met with them and reviewed thoughts on ‘Leewood
Park’, proposals and evaluated against agreed set of criteria. We propose to
inform them of the decision on sites after residents have been consulted on
proposals.)
o Mole Valley District Council – supporting the submission and requesting that
the NDP team consult with Bookham Vanguard Neighbourhood Forum.
(Regular meetings have taken place throughout the period with Bookham
Vanguard along with the Steering Group for a Neighbourhood Plan in East
Horsley.)

•

Contact was made with Bookham Vanguard – the nearest Neighbourhood Planning Group,
followed by several meetings.

Phase 3 Launch and identification of issues
•

1st February 2013, EPC contacted all community groups outlining the project and inviting
them to a briefing in the Parish Rooms outlining the project, timings and seeking support
and participation.

•

2nd February 2013 – Press release issued to all local news organisations highlighting the
approval of the project by EPC and announcing the website with more information. This
resulted in coverage in all local newspapers.

•

28th March: A letter inviting all residents to participate in a Public Meeting was delivered to
all households along with a leaflet giving information about Neighbourhood Planning and
the project in Effingham.

•

15th April 2013: Public Meeting launching the project formally within the community and
engaging with residents to identify key issues, ideas, and concerns. It included
o A formal presentation on Neighbourhood planning and what we hope to achieve
through the project.
o A plenary session with residents to identify


What do people value in Effingham?



What do they want to see more of?



What needs to change?



What should stay the same?
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o Exhibition stands outlining and collecting ideas and feedback on the key areas of the
plan


Housing & The built environment



The Green Environment



Community Health & wellbeing



The Local economy



Infrastructure, Roads & Transport



Resilience planning

o Issue cards, information leaflets, feedback sheets, and volunteer sign up sheets were
handed out to all participants.
o 57 people attended the meeting which took place in KGV hall and most stayed
throughout the event
o Residents were drawn from all parts of the village as can be seen below:
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o The key lessons from the session were




The top 4 things people liked most about Effingham were
•

The Green Open Spaces – Natural Beauty

•

The demographic mix of Effingham (Effingham is for everyone)

•

The heritage of buildings – and the feeling that it was un‐spoilt

•

The accessibility – to and from anywhere

The top 4 things people wanted to see improved were
•

Lack of health services in the village but also no bank, chemist or free ATM

•

Poor condition of footpaths and pavements

•

Poor telecoms coverage – no cable

•

Traffic – especially Lower Road / The Street but also cyclists mixing with
cars and pedestrians – lack of cycle paths a key issue

o The key areas of interest for this group of residents was


Housing



Open Spaces



And the state of roads and footpaths, general tiredness of shops.

o Key next actions are to follow up with emails / letters to thank all who attended and to
create a database of volunteers for the working groups.
o A post meeting review was held to consider future improvements etc to community
events based on learning. The key conclusions were




Things that worked well
•

Attendance – prompted by higher quality mailing leaflet

•

Format – part presentation / part group discussion and open session to talk
to Working Groups. Most people stayed throughout the whole session.

•

Banners – looked professional and reinforced key messages

Things we could improve
•

Control of environment – in advance of session – it was too rushed and we
could not ‘own the space’

•

Attendance and participant information – could be better – next time we
should introduce a meet and greet table to take names / key info and hand
out comment leaflets at the entry to the venue

•

Display materials – we need to set up tables and ‘Dress’ in advance of the
meeting – which will provide a ‘space’ for Working Group leads to give a
short presentation

•

Sound levels – we need to use radio microphones / professional screen
display and ideally better projection to the screen from laptop.

•

We could consider the use of video presentation – used effectively by
Bookham Vanguard which ‘ controls message’ allows key information to be
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imparted and acts as a focal point in meetings – it also allows all members
to circulate amongst display areas and can also be used on the website.
•

Demographic mix – we achieved a great geographical representation from
across the area – but we do need more families and more young adults to
ensure we get a broad spectrum of opinion. Some thoughts on this –
Saturday morning events with crèche and face painting for children,
newsletter via schools and focus groups and projects linking with the
schools. Post the meeting we were contacted by the Chair of Governors for
St Lawrence who has offered to broker some events with parents and the
Head of St Lawrence has also asked us to make contact.

The report on this event was presented at the next EPC meeting. The output formed
the basis of early drafts for the objectives and vision for the NDP and shaped the work
programmes for the initial task groups.
•

23rd April 2013: Presentation to Effingham Residents Association (EFFRA). An update
covering output of the plan was given to them.

• 8th June 2013: Participation in Effingham Village Day. Exhibition of results from Public
Meeting, leaflets, and information about the project. Engagement with residents on key
issues. Contact made with approximately 150 residents including families and young people.
Information given about neighbourhood planning and feedback on concerns re
overdevelopment, need for affordable homes for young people and road congestion in the
village.
• October – November 2013 a Housing Requirements Survey was delivered and collected to /
from all households in the village, seeking feedback on housing requirements over the plan
period and including questions about householder attitudes and concerns on key community
issues and facilities and requirements for future services. The survey was delivered in paper
format for accessibility by ALL residents and also available on line. It was developed in
consultation with Guildford Borough Council and utilised their on line survey analysis
package INOVEM. 1003 surveys were delivered and 605 completed (60.3%). The findings of
this survey were used to help develop subsequent targets for affordable and market housing
and helped to shape the policies in all parts of the draft plan. The survey itself and the
summary of results is included as Supplementary Document SD2.
• April 2014 – Analysis of the Housing Survey was posted to the website
• June 2014: Participation in Annual Effingham Village Day. Results of the Housing survey were
shared with residents. This was a further opportunity to supply information and leaflets
about the plan and obtain the views of residents. No record kept of contacts but leaflets
were handed out to all who approached the exhibition stand.
Phase 4 to June 2014.
Analysis of input from key public meetings, household survey, and the emerging GBC evidence
base. At this stage of the project the draft Local Plan became an issue and ensuring that our
NDP dovetailed with the key strategies within the Local Plan became a key issue. Focus shifted
to consultation on the draft Local Plan to ensure we understood how people felt about key
priorities and issues within that plan.
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Phase 5 Engagement with the draft Local Plan and stakeholder views on development of
Effingham.
•

7th July: Public meeting with all residents to review proposals for Effingham within the Local
Plan. Feedback from residents used to feed into development of policies within the NDP.

Phase 6 : Developments of Policies and the Regulation 14 Submission
•

Parish newsletter delivered to all households highlighting draft policies under development
and posted to website in October 2014.

•

January 2015 request for more volunteers to support development of plan policies.

•

February 2015, Door to door leaflet distributed to all households and posters around the
village inviting all residents to a Public meeting on March 14th to set out emerging vision,
objectives, and policies for the NDP.

•

March 14th 2015. Full day Public consultation at KGV Hall to review the first draft policies for
the draft Neighbourhood Plan. Over 200 people attended the meeting and participated in
the event. Qualitative assessment of support for all areas of the plan. A formal presentation
was also given covering housing numbers, potential sites and Green policies.

•

April 21st Review of feedback from Public Meeting with EFFRA. Concern expressed by EFFRA
that Effingham Lodge Farm had been proposed as a potential site for development.
Subsequent letter received and responded to.

•

May 2015 Formal establishment of the Effingham Consultation Group Forum: An online
group with 178 members with whom initial thoughts on policies and ideas have been tested:
o Status of Effingham Common
o Criteria for site selection
o Preferences for size of potential sites
o Suitability of specific known development sites.
o Call for involvement in drafting of policies for the Emerging Plan

•

June 2015 Site selection process was undertaken, and four sites were identified as possible
supported sites for residential development within the Neighbourhood Plan. The land‐
owners were subsequently contacted and meetings took place to discuss availability,
suitability and potential development, based around a template for the information sought
from the land‐owners.

•

June 2015 Village Day: Presence and further exposure for potential site options. Residents
largely expressing support for smaller sites as proposed.

•

Further discussions with EFFRA regarding inclusion of Effingham Lodge Farm site. A public
consultation with the online group of 178 residents indicated a high level of support for
some development on this site. EFFRA continue to challenge its potential inclusion. EPC have
explained that this site is seen as a strategic site for the NDP.

•

September 9th / 10th/ 11th series of public & stakeholder meetings planned to share first
draft Neighbourhood Plan prior to Regulation 14 consultation.

In addition to the formal presentations and public meetings the Steering Committee also reports to
the Parish Council each month with an update of progress, minutes are also posted of meetings on
the website www.effinghamvillageplan.com.
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Appendix A3: Housing Target for Effingham
Executive Summary
An overview of the responses to the Housing Requirements Survey indicates a requirement for
approximately 39 extra homes in the parish during the next 15 years, to include 13 one‐bedroom
properties and 26 two‐bedroom properties. This figures takes account of the homes expected to be
vacated and available to others, but ignores tenure, ie whether homes are owner‐occupied, rented
from a Housing Association, council or private landlord, or shared ownership from a Housing
Association.
Closer investigation into the requirement for owner‐occupied homes to buy on the open market, and
the number of owner‐occupied homes expected to be vacated, indicates a requirement for 42
homes, to include 11 one‐bedroom properties and 31 two‐bedroom properties. 27 of these
prospective households also included ‘affordable’ homes in their tenure of choice.
Consideration of the requirement for ‘affordable’ homes, ie rented from a Housing Association or
council, or shared ownership with a Housing Association, indicates a requirement for 10 extra
affordable homes for households who do not seek owner‐occupied homes, to include 5 one‐
bedroom properties, 2 two‐bedroom properties, and 3 three‐bedroom properties.
Therefore the minimum housing target, taking both market housing and affordable housing into
account, is for 60 additional homes in Effingham over the next 15 years, as below. This includes 8
larger (3‐bedroom) market homes to meet the likely wish from landowners to include some larger
properties in new developments.
1‐bed

2‐bed

3 or 4 bed

TOTAL

Owner‐occupied

11 (22%)

31 (62%)

8 (16%)

50

Affordable

5 (50%)

2 (20%)

3 (30%)

10

16

33

11

60

27%

55%

18%

Local Plan policy may require up to 45% of homes on greenfield sites to be affordable, so that up to
27 of the 60 homes would be affordable, with 33 market homes available for owner‐occupation.
Since 27 households indicated a choice of market or affordable homes, this target of 60 new homes
in total is expected to meet the requirement. However an alternative would be to set a target of up
to 91 additional homes, to ensure at least 50 market homes are available to buy and also providing
41 Housing Association homes for ‘shared ownership’ or rent.
The overall recommendation is to set a housing target in the Neighbourhood Plan between 60 and
91 new homes over the next 15 years.
Within the target figure, there is a requirement for 11 market homes designed or adapted for elderly
or disabled people, preferably with a warden on call.
It is recommended that a policy ensuring that smaller homes are a suitable mix of flats and houses or
bungalows in accordance with section 5 is included in the draft Neighbourhood Plan.
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1. Overview of housing requirements
The Housing Requirement Survey (HRS) was carried out across Effingham civil parish in December
2013, with a response rate of 60%. Part 3 of the HRS asked detailed questions about prospective
households from among the current residents of Effingham during the next 15 years. Question H5
asked where prospective households wished to move to, and allowed multiple choices from amongst
Effingham, Bookham, Horsley, another area within Guildford Borough, another area within Mole
Valley District, or outside of both Guildford Borough and Mole Valley District.
The HRS Summary of responses suggested the maximum number of extra homes that might be
needed in Effingham is 156 [HRS 5.1 p42], assuming sufficient homes should be provided for every
prospective household that had included Effingham as one of their choices of where they wanted to
move to. This figures allowed for the number of houses vacated during the period, and was then
proportioned up to give the estimated requirement figure if 100% of households had responded to
the survey. Of these, 25% should be 1‐bedroom, 52% 2‐bedroom, 17% 3‐bedroom and 6% 4‐
bedroom.
Using 156 for Effingham’s housing target would give everyone who might want to stay in Effingham
the opportunity to do so. However this figure is likely to be a significant over‐provision since very
many of those households who included Effingham as one of their chosen locations are likely to
choose to move elsewhere. A more accurate estimate is given by looking at just those prospective
households who indicated in H5 that they definitely wanted to live in one of our local villages
including Effingham. Examination of the individual responses to the HRS shows 112 such households:
Prospective households wanting Effingham only
Prospective households wanting Effingham or Bookham
Prospective households wanting Effingham or Horsley
Prospective households wanting Effingham or Bookham or Horsley

55
32
6
19

If we then assume anyone naming two villages is 50% likely to stay in Effingham, and those naming
three are 33% likely to stay in Effingham, the housing requirement is for 55 + 32/2 + 6/2 + 19/3 = 80
homes. Examination of the individual responses of these households to question H6 about how may
bedrooms they require gives the result shows that 21 % require one‐bedroom, 53 % require two
bedrooms, 19% require three bedrooms and 7% require four bedrooms. Comparison with the
number of bedrooms in existing homes likely to be vacated in the next 15 years shows a shortfall in
one and two bedroom properties:
Size of home

Number of such homes needed by
prospective households

Number of such homes
expected to be vacated

Shortfall

1 bedroom

17

4

13

2 bedrooms

42

16

26

3 bedrooms

15

34

‐19

4 bedrooms

6

44

‐38

TOTAL

80

98

18

Hence although there are sufficient homes to cater for this need, there is a shortfall of 13 one‐
bedroom properties and 26 two‐bedroom properties, ie 39 homes altogether.
This figure ignores required tenure.
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2. Market Housing Requirement
Of the 112 prospective households wanting to stay in a local village including Effingham, 98 (87.5%)
included ‘Buy on the open market (owner‐occupied)’ among the tenures they would seek. Detailed
analysis of the HRS responses showed that 45% were likely to move within five years, and 57% sought
2‐bedroom properties:
1‐bed

2‐bed

3‐bed

4‐bed

TOTAL

One year

0

5

2

1

8

1 to 5 years

8

21

4

4

37

6 to 10 years

3

16

1

1

21

11 to 15 years

4

14

8

3

29

No time given

1

TOTAL

16

56

17

9

16%

57%

17%

9%

2

3
98

The numbers of owner‐occupied homes In Effingham expected to be vacated over the next 15 years
are as follows:
1‐bed

2‐bed

3‐bed

4‐bed or over

TOTAL

Over 15 years

1

8

33

65

107

Shortfall/surplus

‐15

‐48

+16

+56

This would suggest a requirement for 63 new homes. However a more accurate picture is given by
taking account of those likely to buy in either Bookham or Horsley rather than Effingham, using the
adjustment made in Section 1 that households naming two villages are 50% likely to stay in
Effingham, and those naming three are 33% likely to stay in Effingham
The number of prospective households definitely wanting to buy homes for owner‐occupation in
Effingham:

Over 15 years

1‐bed

2‐bed

3‐bed

4‐bed

TOTAL

8

25

7

6

46
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The number of prospective households wanting to buy homes for owner‐occupation in Effingham or
Bookham, or Effingham or Horsley
1‐bed

2‐bed

3‐bed

4‐bed

TOTAL

Over 15 years

3

22

6

2

33

50% in Effingham

2

11

3

1

17

The number of prospective households wanting to buy homes for owner‐occupation in Effingham or
Bookham or Horsley
1‐bed

2‐bed

3‐bed

4‐bed

TOTAL

Over 15 years

5

7

4

1

17

33% in Effingham

2

3

2

1

8

Hence the required number of owner‐occupied homes to buy over 15 years is:
1‐bed
2‐bed
3‐bed
4‐bed

8 + 2+ 2 =
25 + 11 + 3 =
7+3+2=
6+1+1=
TOTAL

12
39
12
8
71

Subtracting the number of owner‐occupied homes expected to be vacated over 15 years gives the
requirement for additional market homes available to buy for owner‐occupation:
1‐bed

2‐bed

3‐bed

4‐bed or over

TOTAL

Owner‐occupied
homes vacated

1

8

33

65

107

Owner‐occupied
homes required

12

39

12

8

71

Shortfall/surplus

‐11

‐31

+21

+57

Hence although there are sufficient owner‐occupied homes to cater for this requirement to buy on
the open market ignoring home sizes, there is a shortfall of 11 one‐bedroom properties and 31
two‐bedroom properties, ie 42 homes altogether.
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3. Affordable Homes Requirement
An ‘affordable’ home is defined as either a home in shared ownership with a Housing Association (ie
part‐owned part‐rented) or a home rented from a Housing Association or Guildford Borough Council.
Of the 112 prospective households wanting to stay in a local village including Effingham, 37 (33%)
included ‘Shared ownership via a Housing Association ’ and/or ‘Rented from Council or Housing
Association’ among the tenures they would seek. 27 (24%) of them also included ‘Buy on the open
market’, so there is a significant overlap between the two groups. These figures should be treated
with caution since most did not provide income details to indicate whether or not they would be
eligible for ‘affordable’ housing.
Detailed analysis of the HRS responses showed that 70% were likely to move within five years:
1‐bed

2‐bed

3‐bed

4‐bed

TOTAL

One year

0

3

2

0

5

1 to 5 years

8

10

3

0

21

6 to 10 years

4

4

0

0

8

11 to 15 years

0

3

0

0

3

TOTAL

12

20

5

0

37

32%

54%

14%

Affordable homes vacated in Effingham over next 15 years:
1‐bed

2‐bed

3‐bed

4‐bed

TOTAL

Over 15 years

2

2

1

0

5

Shortfall/surplus

‐10

‐18

‐4

0

People over 55 wanting affordable rent would have access to Effingham Housing Association’s
properties. Just one couple over 55 indicated an interest in affordable rent.
Affordable housing can normally only be offered within Guildford Borough, so it is not considered
appropriate to adjust these figures to allow for some moving to Bookham. Similarly the provision of
affordable homes in Horsley is very limited. Therefore the maximum requirement for affordable
homes in Effingham is 32, including 10 1‐bedroom, 18 2‐bedroom and 4 three bedroom. However
some of these households may buy market housing.
Ten prospective households required affordable housing but definitely not market housing:

Over 15 years

1‐bed

2‐bed

3‐bed

4‐bed

TOTAL

5

2

3

0

10
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4. Specialist housing
Question H7 about the type of housing prospective households would prefer included two options
for adapted homes ( designed or adapted for elderly or disabled people or for wheelchair use) and
two options for sheltered housing (with a warden on call or providing extra care).
Six prospective households included adapted homes among their choices, four sheltered housing,
and 7 included both. All 17 wanted to buy owner‐occupied homes.
Six prospective households wanted adapted or sheltered housing in Effingham, 8 wanted either
Effingham or another local village, and 3 wanted any of the three local villages. This suggests a need
within Effingham for approximated 11 adapted units (6 + 4 + 1) for disabled or elderly people, if
possible with a warden on call.
5. Home type required
Question H7 of the HRS asked prospective households what type of property they would prefer, and
allowed multiple preferences. Of the 112 prospective households wanting to stay in a local village
including Effingham, 66 (59%) included ‘house’ among their preferred type of house, 44 (39%)
included ‘flat’ and 48 (43%) included ‘bungalow’. Looking just at the one‐bedroom and two‐bedroom
properties where there is a shortfall, the preferences for type were:
One‐bedroom

Two‐bedroom

Total Households

22

58

House

11 (65%)

31 (53%)

Flat

17 (77%)

22 (38%)

Bungalow

11 (65%)

26 (45%)

Total preferences

39

79

These figures suggest some one‐bedroom properties should be houses or bungalows, but this is
likely to be difficult to achieve in practice. For two‐bedroom properties, capping the percentage of
flats at 40% is likely to ensure sufficient houses and bungalows are provided.
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6. Conclusion
Section 2 showed that approximately 42 new homes are needed to meet the maximum requirement
for one‐bedroom (11) and two bedroom (31) owner‐occupied market homes. Some land‐owners
wish to include three or four‐bedroom homes in their mix, and it is suggested that this number is
rounded up to 50 to allow for 8 (16%) larger homes.
In addition, Section 3 showed that approximately ten households require affordable housing rather
than owner‐occupied housing.
It is therefore recommended that the minimum target for new homes in Effingham should be 60
over the next 15 years.
1‐bed

2‐bed

3 or 4 bed

TOTAL

Owner‐occupied

11 (22%)

31 (62%)

8 (16%)

50

Affordable

5 (50%)

2 (20%)

3 (30%)

10

16

33

11

60

27%

55%

18%

45% of new housing on greenfield sites of 5 homes or more must be ‘affordable’ under the likely
Local Plan. Hence 27 of these homes may need to be ‘affordable’ rather than 10, depending on the
sites used. This would mean 17 households accepting affordable homes instead of buying on the
open market. Since 27 households included both market housing and affordable housing in their
choice of tenure, this is not expected to be a problem.
An alternative is to set a higher overall target of 91 new homes, ensuring that 50 market homes are
provided (55% of 91) along with 41 ‘affordable’ homes. This would ensure sufficient market homes to
meet the requirements of prospective households from Effingham, as well as catering for incomers to
the village and providing more opportunities for those in need of Housing Association ‘shared
ownership’ and rented homes.
It is therefore recommended that the maximum target for new homes in Effingham should be 91
over the next 15 years.
Included within the target figure should be at least 11 homes adapted for elderly or disabled
people or wheelchair users, preferably with a warden on call. It is recommended that where
possible homes should be built according to the ‘lifetime homes’ standard so as to be accessible
and easily adaptable for disabled people when necessary.
It is recommended that a policy ensuring that smaller homes are a suitable mix of flats and houses
or bungalows in accordance with section 5 is included in the draft Neighbourhood Plan.
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Appendix A4: Selection of Supported Sites for Housing
Initial list of sites for consideration
The initial list of sites to be considered for possible housing development was made up of sites
included in Guildford Borough Council’s Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment (SHLAA)
together with land which was now or had been in the past subject to a planning application. A call for
available sites was made at the Public meeting on 14th March 2015, which resulted in more sites
being made available for review from a number of different sources including landowners, residents,
and Effingham Residents Association.
In designing a process to evaluate the relative merits of the various sites put forward for
development, Effingham Parish Council (EPC) consulted with Guildford Borough Council (GBC)
officers experienced with Neighbourhood Planning and the SHLAA to ensure any such screening
process was consistent with GBC methodologies. (15th May 2015). To this basic approach (that used
for site selection in the SHLAA) further criteria were developed to ensure resident concerns were
taken into account.
The Village Plan Steering Committee (VPSC), made up of members of Effingham Parish Council, met
on 4th June to review the results of a Consultation Group Survey regarding site selection criteria. The
outcome of the review was applied to the final process to be followed for the review and selection of
sites. This was presented at the next EPC meeting and published on the Village Plan website.
The primary modification to the criteria proposed regarded the issue of change of land from business
and employment status to residential. Whilst the survey response still showed marginal support for
excluding sites currently active as employment or business centres, it was a clear that a large
proportion of residents (around a 1/3) felt quite neutral on the issue.
It was agreed that whilst EPC should not actively pursue and encourage such a change in use, it
would not reject an approach from a landowner purely on this basis.
Seven EPC Councillors, acting as the Steering Committee in the screening process, evaluated the
following sites, in committee. The Parish Clerk was also present. This ensured confidentiality for
landowners and consistency in approach and application of the criteria.
1. The Haig Pub
2. The British Legion
3. The Yard – Windows shop on Guildford Road
4. Colets
5. Norwood Car Park
6. TW White Car Sales
7. Leewood Park
8. Lyons Field
9. Effingham Lodge Front / West (A – The Built Area)
10. Effingham Lodge East B (The open countryside)
11. Church Street (Care home site)
12. Orestan Paddock (North Site)
13. Orestan Paddock (South Site)
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14. Orchard Wall (Beech avenue)
15. Roema Kita
16. Grove Fields
17. Chapel Hill Garden
18. Beech Avenue Gap
19. Norwood Road Bungalow

First Phase of Screening
All sites were initially tested against three ‘Show stopping criteria’. These were.
1. Was the site within or within reasonable proximity of the Settlement Area? (No = REJECT)
2. Was the site currently a valued community asset or facility? (Yes = REJECT)
3. Was the site an existing and viable place of employment or business? (YES = Do not encourage
change of use – but do not oppose at future date)
Those sites passing this initial assessment were then discussed and scored against more criteria that
reflected the views gathered within the consultation exercise. The results are summarized in the
table below (where GB = Green Belt).
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SITE

SHOWSTOPPERS

SCORE

DESIGNATIONS

Comments

NEXT ACTION

The Haig

Employment &
Community Asset

N/A

GB / Community
Asset / Brownfield

British

N/A

Legion

Employment &
Community Asset

GB / Community
Asset / Brownfield

The Yard

Employment

N/A

GB/Brownfield

Colets

Employment &

N/A

GB/Brownfield

Norwood CP

Community Asset

N/A

GB / Community
Asset / Brownfield

TW White

Employment

N/A

GB/Brownfield

Leewood

Cleared

20.9

GB / Greenfield /
Green Corridor /
Green Gateway

Do not take
forward
proactively
Do not take
forward
proactively
Do not take
forward
proactively
Do not take
forward
proactively
Do not take
forward
proactively
Do not take
forward
proactively
Discuss with
landowner

Lyon’sField

Cleared

48.8

ELF WEST A

Cleared

70.9

GB/ Greenfield /
Infill
GB/ Brownfield

ELF EAST B

Beyond
Settlement

N/A

GB/ Green Field
CA Gap / Green
Corridor

Currently unsuitable as
it is an active viable
business
Currently unsuitable as
it is an active
Community Asset
Currently unsuitable as
it is an active viable
business
Currently unsuitable as
it is an active viable
business
Currently unsuitable as
it is an active
Community Asset
Currently unsuitable as
it is an active viable
business
Unlikely to progress
given key role in
Green Corridor and as
Green Gateway
Include as site option
in Consultation
Include as site option
in Consultation
Unlikely to progress
given key role in
Green Corridor and as
Green Gateway

Church St.

Cleared

54.4

Orestan

Cleared

8.4

GB / Greenfield /
CA / Infill
GB / Greenfield /
Green Corridor

Cleared

20.5

GB / Greenfield /
Green Corridor

Cleared

94.6

GB/ Brownfield

No clear
ownership / 10‐
15 yr windfall
Too Far Beyond
Settlement

N/A

GB/Greenfield /

Potential windfall site
longer term

N/A

GB / Greenfield /
Green Corridor

Cleared

50.0

GB / Greenfield /
CA / Infill

Unlikely to progress
given key role in Green
Corridor
Deliverability unclear.
Possible windfall site

Cleared

39.5

Cleared

86.3

GB / Greenfield /
Green Corridor/
Green Gateway
GB/Developed
Brownfield

Park

North
Orestan
South
Orchard
Walls
Roema Kita

Grove Fields

Chapel Hill
Garden
Beech Ave.
Gap
Norwood
Road B’Low

Include as site option
in Consultation
Unlikely to progress
given key role in Green
Corridor
Unlikely to progress
given key role in
Green Corridor
Include as site option
in Consultation

Unlikely to progress
given key role in Green
Corridor
Potential windfall site

Landowner to
present to EPC
Landowner to
present to EPC
Formal
designation as CA
Gap and Green
Corridor in Draft
Plan
Landowner to
present to EPC
Not to be taken
forward
Not to be taken
forward
Landowner to
present to EPC
Not to be taken
forward at this
stage
Not to be taken
forward
Not to be taken
forward at this
stage.
Not to be taken
forward
Landowner
availability needs
checking
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Following subsequent discussions with Effingham Residents Association, a further modification and
weighting was applied to overall scores achieved. This entailed doubling the weight attached to
Green Belt screening to ensure that the rural nature of the village was conserved. However, given
that the criteria already favoured development of the more sustainable site options (ahead of open
green field sites) the relative ranking was unaffected.
The final site selection scores were agreed 22nd June 2015, as shown on the table below.
SUITABILITY /
SITES
Previously
developed
Impact on
C.A.or
heritage asset
(Importance
to strategic
gaps)
Impact on
resident
amenity
(Purpose &
Role of Green
Belt)
Direct Access
to exits
(minimal
impact on
Lower Road,
Roundabouts,
The Street)
Archeological
/ wildlife
importance
(Importance
to wildlife
corridors &
Gateways)
Suitability of
geology of
site

Available
points

Weighte
d points

ELF
West
A

Church
St.

Lyon's
Field

Orchard
Walls

Leewood
Park

Orestan
North

Orestan
South

Chapel
Hill
Garden

Beech
Ave
Gap

Norwood
Road

10.0

20.0

18.7

2.9

0.0

20.0

0.3

0.0

0.0

9.2

2.5

17.5

10.0

15.0

9.8

4.9

10.7

14.6

7.3

0.0

7.4

7.5

7.5

14.0

10.0

20.0

13.7

10.3

13.4

18.6

2.0

0.6

2.0

9.5

6.3

14.7

10.0

15.0

8.5

12.4

10.9

13.7

7.7

3.2

7.7

7.3

9.5

12.3

10.0

20.0

11.0

17.1

9.4

17.7

1.4

3.1

1.4

9.2

4.8

16.2

10.0

10.0

9.3

6.7

4.3

10.0

2.1

1.4

2.1

7.3

9.0

11.7

60.0

100.0

70.9

54.4

48.8

94.6

20.9

8.4

20.5

50.0

39.5

86.3

The following sites were the highest ranking and proposed to EPC to be supported within the
Neighbourhood Plan:
•

Orchard Walls (Beech Avenue – south of village)

•

ELF West (Previously built on section of Effingham Lodge Farm to the north east of the village)

•

Church Street (Old school playing fields – central portion of the village)

•

Lyons Field (Northern part of the village)

The above sites meet resident demands to ensure development takes place on smaller sites spread
across the village. Consultations (Online Consultation Group and Effingham Residents Association
Survey) highlighted high levels of opposition to larger scale developments. The findings are also
consistent with GBC’s own Settlement Hierarchy and Settlement Profile analysis which concludes
limited development potential for the village whilst maintaining the open, rural character of
Effingham as a Green Belt settlement.
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Effingham Neighbourhood Plan Community Consultation Group survey ‐ analysis of results into
site selection & screening.
Survey took place between 22nd – 27th May 2015, amongst 174 members of the Consultation Group.
63% opened the mailing and 66% went on to complete the survey. (72 responses)
The Consultation Group – who are they?
160 of 174 members are Effingham residents who have attended one or more of the public
consultation events on the Village Plan. They represent the most passionate members of the village.
All members are verified residents of Effingham. The remaining members have signed up via the
website and input details such as postcode. Only responses from members with Effingham postcodes
or active within Effingham resident organisations are counted within this analysis, although EPC
welcomes broader input from our neighbours.
How is the information from this survey being used by the Steering Committee?
Feedback and guidance from residents is a critical component in helping the various groups working
on particular areas of the plan to shape policies that will be included within the formal consultation
process. In this instance, the VPSC sought guidance to help shape the criteria to be followed for the
screening of potential sites for housing development already identified from ongoing discussions with
residents and organisations within the village.
Because part of one of those sites was recently the subject of a highly contentious, multi site
planning application, VPSC took the opportunity to understand likely levels of potential support or
opposition to including part of this site within an alternative vision for housing development in the
parish. If support appeared evident, the smaller site was to be allowed into the formal screening
process.
There follows a summary of the feedback given by the Consultation Group. This feedback has
subsequently been used to help shape the screening process for sites.
Q1: Preference regarding size and number of sites
A key finding from this feedback is the clear preference for a larger number of smaller developments.
On balance, there is a very strong preference for 4‐6 sites (86% of the group supporting / strongly
supporting), and strong support for 3‐6 sites (57% support / strongly support)
There is also strong opposition to a ‘one large site’ solution (71% strongly object) and moderate
opposition to a 2‐3‐site solution (42% object, 25% strongly object).
Whilst the numbers should be viewed with care given the nature of the sample, there is strong
guidance to support VPSC attempting to identify 3‐6 sites that can accommodate smaller
developments.
KEY Action: VPSC to identify a short list of sites than can meet this requirement and open discussions
with landowners.
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Breakdown
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Q2 : Site screening criteria.
We asked the group to consider a number of statements through which we might explore the relative
suitability of different sites to identify a smaller list of candidate sites for further examination. The
results were as follows.
There is very strong support for
•

Use of existing built on areas (82% strongly agree) (92% strongly agree / agree)

•

Protecting green approaches to the village (72% strongly agree) (90% strongly agree / agree)

•

Protection of wildlife corridors (59% strongly agree) (82%)strongly agree / agree)

•

Sites that limit congestion of LR roundabouts and The Street (59% strongly agree) (82%
strongly agree/ agree)

•

Protect views (57% strongly agree) (92% strongly agree / agree)

•

Minimise use of sites within CA (56% strongly agree) (71%) strongly agree / agree)

There is strong support for
•

Avoid filling in green gaps and build at the edge of settlement (48% strongly agree) (71%
strongly agree / agree)

•

Protection of community assets (46% strongly agree) (66% strongly agree / agree)

•

Utilise edge of village locations rather than lose green fields within village (36% strongly
agree) (64% strongly agree / agree)

•

We should only use sites at the edge of or adjoining existing settlement area (30%)strongly
agree (56% strongly agree / agree)

People are more ambivalent about protecting places of work / employment (27% strongly agree)
(40%) strongly agree / agree. In fact, 42% people disagree with this as a concept.
Conclusions: Strong support for seeking sites that are currently built on, limit impact on key roads,
have minimal impact on views, wildlife corridors and green approaches and a balance of sites to
avoid over crowding current settlement / Conservation Areas to ensure a measure of protection for
these areas without making them sacrosanct. In essence, avoid a mix whereby all are either within
the heart of the village or at the edges of existing settlement. These considerations were reflected in
the detailed screening process decided upon for the site screening exercise.
Q3 /Q4 – This was used as an opportunity to give residents the opportunity again to highlight any
specific concerns about sites or to identify sites which may have been missed. Ideas have been fed
back into the Housing Task Group. However there are no obvious omissions from those sites
screened.
Q5: The question of Effingham Lodge Farm
This site was recently part of a multi site planning application for a new school and additional 295
homes in Effingham that would have resulted in a 90% increase in the settlement area. Residents, on
secure planning grounds, overwhelmingly rejected the proposals through consultation with GBC.
Effingham Residents Association conducted a survey which reinforced / demonstrated this response.
We asked our Consultation Group to consider whether utilising a small area of the site – that
previously / currently built upon and constituting permanent dwellings – would be acceptable.
88% of respondents were ready to support some level of development on the Effingham Lodge Farm
site, alongside some degree of protection of the remaining area as a strategic gap between villages /
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Conservation Areas. Development should be limited to replacement of existing buildings, (As a guide,
in an area up to 25% of the site and a maximum 50 homes.) 70% of respondents are ready to support
a development of between 30‐50 homes on this more limited ELF site.
Verbatim comments on this question:

Conclusion: It would seem sensible to include part of the Effingham Lodge Farm site within the
screening exercise. It is likely that support within this active group – would reflect the broader views
of the community on this issue.
Summary
Sites should be screened using the screening process that reflects the above criterion. On balance
when reviewing the overall outcomes, most weight should be attached to those criteria that seek to
conserve the green character of the village (by using built on areas, protecting green gateways,
minimizing impact in key areas of the village, protecting wildlife and public amenity).
There is also strong (majority) support for using sites on the edge of existing settlement ahead of
losing green sites within the village – for a majority this would actually be in preference to
development within the current heart of the village, and ahead of green sites within the village.
On the question of Effingham Lodge Farm, there is a very clear indication that a combination of a
limited development using built on areas, and conserving the green space would be an acceptable
compromise going forward. Only 12% of respondents were opposed to any form of development on
this site.
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Appendix A5: Effingham’s Environment (Partially completed)
EN1: Local Green Spaces
These green areas qualify for designation as Local Green Spaces according to the criteria set out in
Para 76 and 77 of the NPPF:
1. King George V Fields: A significant area of playing fields, grassland and woodland in the centre
of the village. The land was purchased in 1938 by a committee of residents, led by Sir Barnes
Wallis, and was incorporated as a charity (no. 305018) in 1951 with the objective of providing
recreation and leisure‐time occupation for the residents of the parish of Effingham and its
immediate neighbourhood. The land adds to the character and openness of the village, and is
used for village events as well as sporting activities and informal recreation.
2. Browns Field: An open field in the middle of the village’s Conservation Area, contributing to the
character and openness of the village. The field is used for recreation by the Howard of
Effingham School, and by the local rugby club. It has historic value as it was once a field
associated with a nearby farm, a reminder of the fact that Effingham was once a very modest
rural village with open farmland at its heart.
3. Allotments: Well‐used by Effingham residents for growing fruit and vegetables, providing
recreation and amenity. There is a statutory requirement to provide allotments where
residents want them, making this area a requirement beyond the end of the Neighbourhood
Plan and Local Plan periods.
4. Great Ridings Wood: Woodland between East Horsley and Effingham, managed by the
Woodland Trust. The wood was purchased and donated to the Trust by public subscription,
remains open to the public for recreation, and provides an important wildlife habitat.
5. Effingham Common: A registered Common owned and managed by Guildford Borough Council,
and registered as open access land under the CROW Act. This is one of the few commons which
still has commoners’ rights associated with it, and it provides an open access area for
recreation on footpaths and bridleways. Surveys show the Common supports a rich diversity of
wildlife.
6. Bank’s Lane and the South Eastern part of Bank’s Common: registered as open access land
under the CROW Act, and provide important accessible amenity space for Effingham residents.
Bank’s Common and Bank’s Lane are owned by the National Trust and adjoin important
National Trust‐owned land at Bookham Common. All these areas provide an important wildlife
habitat.
7. Thornet Wood: woodland designated as ‘Ancient Woodland’, providing an important wildlife
habitat and a vital component of visual beauty to Effingham vistas.
8. Oldlands Wood: providing an important wildlife habitat and under the CROW Act voluntary
public access rights can be created, providing important accessible amenity space for Effingham
residents. Owned by the Forestry Commission.
9. Horseclose Copse: woodland designated as ‘Ancient Woodland’, providing an important wildlife
habitat and under the CROW Act voluntary public access rights can be created providing
important accessible amenity space for Effingham residents.
10. Kiln Field Copse: woodland designated as ‘Ancient Woodland’, providing an important wildlife
habitat and under the CROW Act voluntary public access rights can be created providing
important accessible amenity space for Effingham residents.
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11. Hermitage Plantation: providing an important wildlife habitat and under the CROW Act
voluntary public access rights can be created providing important accessible amenity space for
Effingham residents.
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Appendix A6: Effingham Community Assets
Policy C1 aims to ensure that sites of community value are identified and protected for the benefit of
future generations. The Housing Requirements Survey (HRS) provides evidence of the importance of
these assets to the local community.
Public Houses
•

Sir Douglas Haig Public House

•

The Plough Public House

The village’s two public houses provide important social venues and as HRS Q26 (Use of other
community facilities) indicated they are used at least occasionally by 82% of respondents.
Additionally as identified in Economic Polices the availability of dining facilities and overnight
accommodation is valued by the business community as well as residents.
Both are proposed for inclusion on the Local Planning Authority Register of Assets of Community
Value.
Churches and Church Halls
•

St Lawrence Church and Hall

•

‘Our Lady of Sorrows’ Catholic Church & Hall

•

Effingham Methodist Church

The village’s three churches provide an important and strong element of social cohesion both for
worshipers and the wider community and as HRS Q26 (Use of other community facilities) indicated
the Church halls are used at least occasionally by 41% of respondents. Both St. Lawrence Church and
Our Lady of Sorrows’ Catholic Church have burial grounds.
All three are proposed for inclusion on the Register of Assets of Community Value.
Cultural Buildings
•

The Parish Room (Owned by GBC, and leased to Effingham Parish Council)

•

The Old Village Hall

The Parish Room as well as providing a meeting place for Effingham Parish Council and
accommodation for the Parish Clerk also serves as:
•

An exhibition site for collection of memorabilia relating to Sir Barnes Wallace and his
achievements

•

A meeting venue and archiving store for Effingham Local History Group

•

A meeting venue of the committee of Effingham Residents Association

•

An alternative meeting place when KGV facilities are exhausted

It is proposed for inclusion on the Register of Assets of Community Value in case GBC decide to
dispose of it in the future.
The Old Village Hall has served as a village hall and a school‐room in the past. It is currently occupied
by Colets for commercial usage. Given its historical connections, location and facilities it is proposed
for inclusion on the Register of Assets of Community Value.
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Recreational Venues
•

KGV Hall & Playing Fields (Owned and managed by Effingham Village Recreational Trust,
charity registration number 305018)

•

Allotments (Owned and managed by Effingham Parish Council)

•

Effingham Common(Owned and managed by Guildford Borough Council)

•

Calburn Cricket Ground (Owned by Effingham Village Recreational Trust, charity registration
number 305018, occupied by Effingham Cricket Club)

The KGV Halls and Playing Fields are Effingham’s most extensive community asset and as such policy
towards them is contained separately in C2
Allotments have been provided by the Parish Council since before 1940, and have been on their
current (third) site since 1953. There are currently 22 plots, some let as full plots and some as halves.
Effingham Common (Under GBC ownership) is Common Land within the Commons Act 2006. It is
proposed for inclusion on the Register of Assets of Community Value in case GBC decide to dispose of
it in the future.
Calburn Cricket Ground has been the home of Effingham Cricket Club since 1853 and as such is one of
the village’s oldest established institutions. Situated on Effingham Common it forms one of the
primary assets of the EVRT charity.
Local Shops
NPPF 70. States that “To deliver the social, recreational and cultural facilities and services the
community needs, planning policies and decisions should:
● guard against the unnecessary loss of valued facilities and services, particularly where this would
reduce the community’s ability to meet its day‐to‐day needs;”
To this end it is proposed the Parade of Shops on The Street should remain in retail usage and are
therefore proposed for inclusion on the Register of Assets of Community Value.
St. Lawrence Primary School
St Lawrence Primary School has played a significant part in village life since it opened in 1857. The
land for the school was a gift to the village by the Earl of Lovelace in the mid 19th century, and the
original building was funded by Charlotte Stringer, the daughter of Miles Stringer, a former Lord of
the Manor of Effingham East Court. There have been suggestions that the primary school might move
to a new site, and if this were to happen the community would wish to have the opportunity of
purchasing it for continued community use, possibly as a Free School to ensure there continues to be
a primary school in the village. It is therefore proposed for inclusion on the Register of Assets of
Community Value.
Parish Council Burial Ground
The Parish Council burial ground lies next to the St. Lawrence Church burial ground on Church Street.
It is non‐denominational, but the majority of the area is consecrated.
The British Legion Hall
The Royal British Legion built the Hall on Lower Road after the First World War, and in its early years
until well after the Second World War it hosted annual dinners and remained an active branch of the
Royal British Legion. It continues to provide a members’ social club. It is proposed for inclusion on the
Register of Assets of Community Value.
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Appendix A7: Effingham’s Local Economy
Effingham’s Local Economy
Where does Effingham gain it wealth and income from?
A significant proportion of Effingham residents are well educated, professionally and managerially
advanced. Many are commuters that generate wealth and income elsewhere returning their
affluence to the village, employing local tradesman and ancillary works. [See section at the end ‐ ONS
Census ‐ LC7607EW Distance travelled to work by occupation]
Commerce and Businesses
Effingham Parish is remarkably attractive to business if not universally business friendly. It is worth
noting that the statement “Sites which are currently active businesses and places of work should not
be supported for conversion to residential accommodation within the Neighbourhood Plan.”
produced the most ambivalent response in the Consultation Group Survey.
By employment the largest industry in the parish is education with 3 schools wholly located in the
parish and another whose grounds fall partly within/border the parish. The school population of the
area swells by in excess of 2,500 pupils each school day. This results in considerable employment of
teachers and ancillary staff. The twice daily school run presents challenges with high traffic levels
including large coaches. Parking by sixth formers presents potential problems in surrounding streets.
School
St Laurence
Howard of Effingham
St Teresa’s
Manor House

Pupils On Roll
205
1582
520
363

Source
Ofsted Report
Ofsted Report
Website
ISI Report

Date
2012
2009
2015
2010

Notwithstanding this the Parish supports a surprising number of small companies based in the village
and its surrounding hinterland.
This is possibly because, in its role of as a dormitory for London commuters, it is attractive to those
London workers who seek a more country residence; consequently they can afford local services to
assist their living. Also, the kind of resident attracted to Effingham is inclined to be entrepreneurial in
a home based way, eg consulting services.
“Hearsay” evidence suggests that Effingham attracts residents with above average incomes because
of: its proximity of Effingham Junction Station with its fast (43mins) service to London, easy access to
the M25 and onward, good road connections to two international Airports ( Heathrow [37mins] and
Gatwick [34mins])
Almost half of employed individuals within the village travel in excess of 10kms to their place of work
so can be classed as commuters with 54% of these travelling in excess of 35miles. (see end ‐ ONS
Census Data ‐ LC7701EW Method of travel to work (2001 specification) by distance travelled to work)
We have conducted a brief survey to identify the number and scope of Effingham businesses. This list
largely excludes home based workers, though some businesses that are essentially mobile with a
notional base at the owner’s home relying upon the Internet are included.
We have considered business employers, village services, socialising, economy and transport
movements within Effingham, excluding equestrian establishments and elderly services.
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Requirements of businesses
We interviewed a small selection of successful larger businesses that employ staff, to establish; their
views on operating in Effingham, what is important to them and how their requirements are met. A
summary of those findings are:
Housing
Housing for locally employed teaching staff is not seen as a serious problem as teachers prefer
to live a distance from their schools, although having easily commutable affordable housing,
particularly for the younger teachers, is desirable.
Housing generally is not necessarily important to companies as there are many locally
resident possible recruits, but IT skills are important.
Commuters into Effingham are by and large car users as evidenced by low morning commuter
traffic disembarking at Effingham Junction.
Business Services
A summary of business requirements is as follows:
Communication Services
•

Internet services. A good high spend service is essential. Most find the locally
available BT Infinity meets their needs at present, the extension of the Virgin Cable
Service would enhance competition locally;

•

Mobile phone services are found to be sporadic for some particularly EE users,
Vodaphone users are generally happier. However those inside buildings with flint
walls do find the signal hard to receive;

Logistical Services
•

Regular Royal Mail deliveries must be maintained;

•

An efficient Post Office, particularly for parcels. Loss of the Sub Post Office has been
mitigated by the transfer of the greater part of its facilities to a workstation in the
Village Market. Initial experience suggests that this has been successful and it is hoped
that profitable trading will lead to the continuation of the service.

•

The recent change in the Post Office ownership is regarded as a great improvement.

•

The Hermes collection point in Sibley’s is welcome providing an alternate parcel
service;

•

Efficient courier services;

•

Local ‘bits and pieces’ of hardware and stationary items of a ‘must have today’ nature;

•

The poor enforcement of Local weight limits is seen as detrimental to the reputation
of businesses.

Catering and Accommodation Services
•

Café services for staff. The local bakery services are regarded as satisfactory;

•

Good local pub for business lunches.

•

Local overnight accommodation is found useful at The Sir Douglas Haig;
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Transport
•

Convenient transport to and from the station would be attractive for employees and
London based business visitors;

•

Parking for incoming staff if not available at the employment premises. Those
businesses without parking have to park on the roads and can inconvenience other
businesses, for instance some teachers and staff from St Lawrence School park in
Church Street, inconveniencing the Multipower business.

•

The provision of dual use parking where residents allow the use of drive space by
business commuter’s is worthy of consideration.

•

Whilst Effingham does not have its own petrol filling station adequate provision is
available from neighbouring Lower Bookham and East Horsely. Both have associated
convenience stores that supplement the Village Market by providing extended hours.

Generally the business people interviewed felt that Effingham had everything that they
needed although traffic, congestion and speeding are of concern. Parking in Lower Road was
particularly regarded as an issue and a contributor to congestion.
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The surprisingly numerous businesses in the central cluster of Effingham include:
Badgers farm, equestrian and farm food supplies
Brian Hendry, architect
British Legion
Colletts, pile boring
Cornwell (Home Barn Property)
Cornwell Business Consultants
EVRT
IBL, lighting
Maise
Mike Farqueson, plumber
Multipower, garden equipment supply & service
Nation Care, windows (old PO)
Other David Belsham garden businesses
Parish Council
The Haigh
The Plough
Vineries café
Vineries nursery
Weston Scarves, on-line retail
Weston Scarves, wholesale
Stanbrook & Nicholson, windows
Emporium, at the Vineries
W Yelding, tarmac, 61 Calvert Road
Britmac Civil Engineering

J S Electrics, repair
Gibbs Butchers
Upper Leewood farm businesses
Surrey Tree Care
Parker & Co, hardware
Village Market & PO
Hairdresser
Structural Steels
GDP
TW White
4 schools
Leewood farm businesses
Finestra
Sibleys, newsagent
Whiteman, builders’
Surrey Cleaners
Chimney Solutions
Surrey Forestry
EHA
Golf Club
The developer based in the Lodge
Be in the Kitchen
Eddie Keet Tarmac, 67 Calvert Rd
Children’s Nursery, at Lodge farm

The businesses in the Dunley Hill Court of Effingham include:
Ranmore Wines
Best Electrical
Checkpoint Systems (UK) Ltd
Designer Contracts
BNATHLETE Studio
Veritas
FPCR Environment

Lightwarare Vis Eng Ltd
Ranmore Consulting
Iberian International
Athenian Tankers (UK) ltd
Just for Tiny People
Just Champagne
Instoremedia

The businesses in the Ranmore area of Effingham include:
Auto Imagination: Engineering. Furniture
manufacture
David Owens: Ornamental ironwork blacksmith
Laser Motor Services: Vehicle bodywork repairs
and vehicle restoration.
Dan Mayo: Supercar mechanic
Andrew Allsopp: Exhibition and conferencing video
displays.
Best Electrical: Commercial and residential
electrical engineers.

John Nalson: Accountant.
Ceramic Restorations: Dental implant engineer.
Objectify: Up-cycling furniture and architectural
restorations.
Mike Spencer: Process control software engineer.
Wheatley Woodlands: Woodland management.
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LC7701EW Method of travel to work (2001 specification)
by distance travelled to work
Area

Effingham
Table Population : All usual residents aged 16 and over in employment the week before
the census
Unit : Person, Count
All categories: Distance
travelled to work

Less than 10km to less
10km
than 30km

30km and Work mainly at
over
or from home

Other

All categories: Method
of travel to work (2001
specification)

1,342

384

415

186

222

135

Work mainly at or from
home

222

0

0

0

222

0

Train, underground,
metro, light rail, tram,
bus, minibus or coach

175

15

27

121

0

12

Driving a car or van

812

292

361

57

0

102

All other methods of
travel to work i

133

77

27

8

0

21
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Commute Distance

<10km
10 ‐ <30
30+
Home
Other
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LC7607EW Distance travelled to work by occupation
Area Effingham

Table Population : All usual residents aged 16 and over in employment the
week before the census
Unit : Person, Count
All
categorie
s:
Occupati
on

1.
Manager
s,
director
s and
senior
officials

1,342

257

287

193

148

144

138

Less
than
10km

384

53

63

32

53

35

10km
and over

601

139

159

103

68

Work
mainly at
or from
home

222

54

47

35

Other

135

11

18

23

All
categorie
s:
Distance
travelled
to work

2.
Professio
nal
occupatio
ns

3.
Associate
professio
nal and
technical
occupatio
ns

8.
Process,
plant
and
machine
operativ
es

9.
Elementar
y
occupatio
ns

54

37

84

66

24

7

51

31

41

26

16

18

25

23

21

4

8

5

2

55

10

0

6

10

4.
Administrati
ve and
secretarial
occupations

5. Skilled
trades
occupatio
ns

6. Caring,
leisure
and other
service
occupatio
ns

7. Sales
and
customer
service
occupatio
ns
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Appendix A8: Schedule of Evidence
Effingham Specific Evidence Documents
Village Design Statement (Supplementary document SD1)
Housing Requirements Survey ‐ Summary of Responses (Supplementary document SD2)

Guildford Borough Council Evidence Documents
Guildford Borough Local Plan 2003
Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment (SHLAA), updated May 2014
West Surrey Strategic Housing Market Assessment, Summary Report, December 2014
Guildford Landscape Character Assessment & Guidance, Volume 1: Rural Assessment, January 2007
Guildford Borough Settlement Hierarchy, May 2014
Guildford Borough Settlement Profiles, July 2013
Thames Basin Heaths Special Protection Area, Avoidance Strategy 2009 ‐ 2016
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